Tacklin
ng discards in
n EU fisheries
SUMM
MARY
We caall on MEP
Ps to amend the Co
ommission
n’s propossal to:
•
•
•
•
•

Enssure priority is given to ap
pplying selecctive fishing practices in order to avo
oid unwanted
d catches
in the first placee;
Exteend the scop
pe of existingg provisions on eliminatin
ng of unwanted catches to cover botth fish
(com
mmercial and non‐comm
mercial) and non‐fish species;
Shifft from speciies‐by speciees implementation of a discard
d
ban to
o a fishery byy fishery leveel, phased
in o
on a regional level (Art 15
5);
Streengthen the provisions on
o multiannu
ual plans to in
nclude meassures and tim
melines alongg with
effeective monito
oring and en
nforcement for
f the propo
osed discard strategies to
o minimise unwanted
u
catcch (Art 11);
Set strict condittions for placcing unwanteed catches on
o the markeet, ensuring that
t
they can
nnot be
mmercialised
d (Art 15.2) and cannot yield financial gain to individual operaators (Art 15.3).
com

What is unwanted
u
d catch and discardss?
Unwanted catches (alsso known ass “bycatch”)) of fish or non‐fish speecies, includ
ding birds, turtles
t
and
mammals, are often th
hrown back into the seaa dead or dying. This iss known as “discarding” and is an
appalling manifestation
of bad fishin
m
ng practices and governaance in the EU.
E

What is the
t proble
em?
Many European fisheriies are unseelective, resu
ulting in largge amounts of unwanteed catches. Discarding
these unwaanted catchees is hugely wasteful, caauses enviro
onmental problems, and
d is unecono
omical and
unethical. TThe vast majority of discaarded fish an
nd non‐fish species
s
do not survive. Often,
O
this un
nnecessary
removal has negative im
mpacts on th
he viability of
o populations and can threaten
t
thee very survival of some
species. Disscarding largge quantitiees of dead fish
f
can also change th
he functioning of ecosyystems, by
boosting po
opulations off scavengers and adding excessive nu
utrients to th
he sea.
Unnecessarrily removingg fish and otther organisms from thee sea will alsso affect the
e recovery potential of
marine ecosystems, inccluding fish stocks,
s
when
n young, und
dersized fish
h get caughtt and discard
ded before
they can reeproduce. Moreover,
M
beecause unwaanted catchees are discarrded withou
ut being reco
orded, this
underminess the ability of scientistss and fisheries managerss to assess the
t actual byycatch rate in
i relevant
efforts to
fisheries. This, in turn,, leads to uncertainty over
o
the reaal size of caatches and undermines
u
accurately aassess curren
nt stock leveels.
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Discard leveels in Europeean fisheriess are higher than elsewh
here in the world
w
and vaary across EU
U fisheries.
The practice is particulaarly serious in the North
h‐East Atlanttic, where an
nnual discard
ds amount tto over 1.3
million tonn
nes, representing nearlyy 20% of glob
bal discards for just 11%
% of global laandings.1 Disscard rates
are particularly high in
n bottom traawl fisheriess ‐ for exam
mple, in the case of thee North Sea Nephrops
(Norwegian
n lobster) trawl fleet, unw
wanted catch
hes have beeen estimated
d to make up
p as much as 20‐98% of
the catch2. A recent study estimated
d that lossess from cod discards in the
e North Sea represent a staggering
EUR 3.13 billion since 19
963.3

Why are unwanted
d catches discarded
d?
There are different reassons for why fishers discaard unwanteed catch. Fish
h may be discarded because:
• the fisher has no quota for it
i and thereffore is not allowed to lan
nd the fish; in
n mixed fisheeries, for
er catches a mix of species, includingg some for which
w
he mayy not have no
o or not
example, a fishe
suffficient quotaa;
• the fish may havve little or no market vallue, which offten means that
t
it is disccarded to maake space
o as ‘high graading’); or
for a commerciaally more valuable catch. (referred to
• the fish is too sm
mall or for other reasonss not fit to bee landed: in particular no
on‐selective fishing
omposition which
w
includes too manyy juvenile and
d non‐
practices are likkely to resultt in a catch co
targget species.
s
the unwanted
u
caatch is throw
wn overboard
d, predominaantly because it has no
In the case of non‐fish species,
market valu
ue.

What aree the soluttions?
The fact that fishing acctivities resu
ult in unwan
nted catchess is a major obstacle to achieving sustainable
s
fishing in do
omestic and distant wateer fisheries and,
a
as such,, is a sympto
om of misguided manageement. The
new CFP must ensure a shift toward
ds more sele
ective fishingg practices in
n order to avvoid unwanted catches
in the first place. This should
s
go hand in hand
d with provissions that evventually req
quire all catcches to be
landed (de ffacto discard
d ban). A comprehensivee policy packkage is need
ded to ensure that selecttive gear is
used and unwanted cattches are avvoided. This should be achieved thro
ough a stren
ngthening off measures
implementeed in the context of multiannual plaans and shou
uld be part and
a parcel of
o a package of criteria
used to rank access to fisheries
f
reso
ources (pleasse see separaate briefing on
o access to fisheries).
Moreover, aas stocks reccover and mo
ore fish havee time to gro
ow and mature, fishermen will have leess reason
to discard fiish, which is why the EU must restore
e and maintaain healthy fish
f populatio
ons above leevels
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which can produce
p
maxximum sustaiinable yield (MSY)
(
no later than 2015
5 (please seee separate brriefing on
MSY).

What hass the Com
mmission proposed?
p
?
The Commission propo
osal for the Basic Regulation sets out
o in particcular three provisions
p
th
hat aim to
address thee problem of by‐catch and discarding:
•
•
•

Article 3 defines the
e objective to
o “eliminate unwanted catches
c
of co
ommercial sto
ocks and gra
adually
ensure that all catch
hes of such stocks
s
are lan
nded”;
Article 1
15 sets out a phased disccard ban which requires landing all caatches of cerrtain commeercial
species. This is acco
ompanied by the option to
t commerciialise underssized fish and
d fish caught in excess
of quotas (Art 15, 2); and
Article 1
11 includes provisions
p
fo
or the introdu
uction of tecchnical measures for the elimination of
unwantted catches in the contexxt of multiannual plans.

In addition, the Commisssion propossal for the Co
ommon Markket Regulatio
on sets out tw
wo relevant provision:
•
•

Article 7 states thatt “handling (o
of) unwanted
d catches of commercial stocks” is an
n objective of
o the
proposaal;” and
Article 8 sets out that fishery prroducer organisations maay make “thee best use off unwanted catches
c
of
commeercial stocks”.

Our recommendattions in re
esponse to
o Commisssion prop
posal:
We recomm
mend the folllowing changges to the Co
ommission proposal
p
in order to ensure an efficient and
comprehensive approacch to avoidin
ng unwanted
d catches and
d discontinue
e the wastefful practice o
of
discarding:
•

Extend existing pro
ovisions on elimination
n of unwantted catches to cover both fish and
d non‐fish
m
effectivvely be achiieved by inttroducing a definition of the term ‘unwanted
species. This can most
catchess’ that expliccitly includess fish and no
on‐fish speciies. The land
ding obligatiion should apply
a
to all
4
fish speecies, with veery limited exceptions
e
(iincluding, fo
or instance, vulnerable
v
and Prohibiteed species
and speecies for whicch a zero TAC5 has been set);

•

Amend provisions setting out the obligation to land all catches (Art. 15) to
o shift from species‐by
species implementaation of a discard ban to a fishery by
b fishery le
evel, phased in on a reggional level
meline, allow
wing for improvements in selectivity of fishing activities to take effect,
within a specific tim
includin
ng as a resultt of measurees taken undeer multiannu
ual plans;

4

As listed in related Article conccerning “Prohibiteed species” of 1‐ Council Regulatio
on fixing annual fishing
f
opportuniities available to Union vessels
for certain fish stocks
s
and groups of fish stocks which
w
are not subjject to international negotiations or agreements, and
a 2‐ Council Reegulation fixing
Council Regulation fixing annual fishing opportun
nities available in Union waters an
nd, to Union vesseels, in certain non
n‐Union waters fo
or certain fish
ents
stocks which aree subject to interrnational negotiattions or agreeme
5
Total allowablee catches
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•

Expand provisions on the con
ntent of mu
ultiannual p
plans (Art. 11)
1 to includ
de by‐catch reduction
targets and timelin
nes along with effectivee monitoringg and enforcement for the proposeed discard
d
strategiies to minimise unwanted catch; and

•

Any commercialisattion of unw
wanted catch
hes may creeate financiaal incentivess to target fish which
a
Articles 15.2 and 15.3 should
d therefore be
b amended to ensure
fishers had previously tried to avoid.
strict co
onditions for the marketting of unwaanted catche
es to rule ou
ut that operaators yield a profit, but
rather incentivise
i
fishers to minimise unwaanted catchees. Equivalen
nt changes should
s
be made in the
proposeed Common Market Regulation and the
t proposed
d EU Maritim
me and Fisheeries Fund.
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